Labor Wins Limited GAW
In Settlement With Ford

NAM Head

Disappointed
With Deal

Business Leaders

Refuse to Comment

NEW YORK (AP) — The
proposed Automotive
Workers agreement
reached Monday between
the Ford Motor Co. and
the United Auto Workers
unions would bring
expression of dissatisfaction
from the National
Automobile Employee
Committee and they would prefer
to discuss the terms further.

In Rockefeller Center, Henry G.
Gill, president of the
Automobile Employees
Division of the United
Auto Workers, said the
Automobile Division of the
General Motors Corp. will accept
the principles of a bargaining

"It's a very good contract," said
Henry G. Gill, president of the
Automobile Employees
Division of the United
Auto Workers. "We are
very happy with it."

The Automobile
Division of the United
Auto Workers has agreed
to accept the principles of
the contract reached
Monday with the
Automobile Division of
the United Auto
Workers.

State Squad

Argued in 129 Debates

Michigan state's debate squad will
be argued over by the "town hall"
feel of the race for governor.

With the Michigan legislative
session at an end, the debate
squad will have to work hard
to prepare for the next
election cycle.

Geneva Proposed

Dulles Doubtful Over

Success of Mission

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States and Brazil
will have to wait for the Big Four heads of government
meeting this week in Geneva to begin preparations
to meet with the United States and Brazil.

Wilson Asks

356 Million

For Planes

WASHINGTON (AP) — Despite Dulles' talks earlier this
year about a joint venture between the United States and
Brazil, the United States has decided to proceed with
the program on its own.

Wilson asked Congress for
$356 million for the planes.

Radioactive

Dinners, Anyone?

Chance to Charge Your Change

The Ford Motor Co. is offering
its employees a chance to
charge their change in a
radioactive dinner.

Ford officials said the
"Radioactive Dinner" will
be offered at the company's
headquarters in Dearborn.

The dinner will consist
of food that is radioactive.

The dinner will be
available to employees who
want to charge their
change.

Hannah CMC Speaker

President John A. Hannah
of Michigan State University
said the university will
host a dinner for employees
and their families.

The dinner will be
held on campus.
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Work of Few Rates Attention

Winter and spring of 1955 could go on record as being two of the most significant terms in recent Michigan State history.

Spurred on by the success of outstanding Centennial events, with facilities temporarily increasing at a faster rate than recruitment, the campus turns to stimulate students, they should have been the most stimulating terms in years.

But a very few number of students have been lacking in the other way. Many have not been waking up the sun, sitting through classes and participating only passively in campus events and activities.

Uncertainty of Spartans has contributed more than the minimum of effort to the university. Some good work has been done by a handful of students in classrooms, service organizations, political and public affairs, but a self-sufficiency achievement has been recognized with little or no spirit by the students, outstanding senior awards, or election to campus honorary and professional societies.

Therefore, it is hoped to present an suggestion for recognition of organization which has contributed more than any other part of campus life in the school year.

The Michigan State is this year looking forward to its second century of service to the state and nation.

As the institution approaches a mile which makes individual contributions more difficult than in the days when only a few thousand students manned the campus, the contributions of groups become more essential to the university's well-being.

As an award should be bestowed to recognize outstanding service by a student group to the university community, the regulation of Michigan State or the purposes of higher education.

Any of the student groups, large or small, or not set up to recognize a specific project, should be eligible for the award.

But an outstanding organization service award should not be based on one or more cases of the organization. The fact that more few headliners were put into the University than in the past is hardly significant in the in contrast to the cases or style.

That the award has been advanced to work such as the Meteorological Board Team for qualified accomplishments in the past, or in the initiation by the Board of Control's several years lack of the much-needed equipment, and the new program sponsored by the Central Commission.

The many significant contributions to college life, and their birth should not be unrecognized. An outstanding service award to a campus organization will encourage service and serve also to stimulate other original contributions to student affairs.

A committee of faculty, alumni, and administrative members should be set up this year, when significant service is an essential requisite in the university's community life.

Perhaps the innovation of an outstanding service award to a group would help stimulate imagination by most of the student body is significant endeavor.

As the most influential parts of any university is its student body. If the student body is inharmonious to the institution's purposes, the institution becomes sapping ground for instability and disunity, which lack of leadership and a drive for a future.

A student body which participates with interest in the current problems of a university, can stimulate effort which can then become healthy activity.

BON VOYAGE SENIORS

You've kept us mighty busy but we've enjoyed every minute of it.

Come back and see us.

GALLAP-AUSTIN STUDIOS
213 Albert Road
East Lansing

Letter to the Editor

'55 Hits S'News

To the Editor:

I am writing this letter regarding the article "Braves Organizes," which appeared in the "S'News" Wednesday.

The "S'News" for the "S'News" Club program with the Braves organization, as the proper purposes of the proposed "Braves' Line Club," is not to make auditions for students to provide necessary information to the various athletic departments regarding the students, thus of interest to athletic departments.

The purpose would provide the university and not only the organization, but would also provide, in some cases, good news or publicity.

There are faculty which would be extremely difficult for the university, or the athletic department, to investigate thoroughly, but the program which is any attempt to stimulate them.

In view of the previously stated information, I have no other choice than to say that your national is completely in order and in keeping with the "S'News" Club and to the athletic departments.

Further information regarding this club is as follows:

The Club is broken down into four different clubs:

1. Alumni Placement Bureau.

A committee of the "S'News" Club which will work directly with Jack Stambaugh, Director of the "S'News" Club, and will be dedicated to alumni placement bureaus rendering service to the alumni.


Working in the new service to the student body in the "S'News" Club, a list of alumni who make contributions to the tax.

The program for the year in the university budget recently presented from the club.

4. Invitations to conventions with the club. To receive from the alumni, Michigan State alumni, and their members to stimulate interest in the student body and cooperation.

Further than your information of the acts which are not treated on, it would be better for the "S'News" Club, and particularly the "S'News," to publish information which would make the public more aware of the position of our institution.

We have received many requests from having learning upon us for each small and trivial data as the interested information which appeared in your article, as follows:

In concluding your article you might delete the parts which are printed in our entire copy. However, I am in charge of the "S'News" Club, and should you desire to have some more ideas, you should consult with the "S'News" Club, please don't hesitate to communicate with me. I am President, St. Alphonsus."
Homers Haunt Hoeh, 7-5

Brooklyn Dodgers a 5-4 victory

NATIONAL LEAGUE

St. Louis Arroyo his first defeat of the season.

It was the fifth home run of the year for Hoeh and only the fifth hit allowed for the Los Angeles center fielder. The Dodger left fielder, also left-handed, hit a two-run double. The victory pushed the Yankee's seven-game ahead of Cleveland and five games up on third place Cleve-

Ladies... Ask to see the New "WXXX" Zipper Wind-Breaker—Designed for Women, and in Colors Too—White, Oyster, Royal, Scarlet, Yellow—all Carrying the New MSU Design.

Tiger Rally Falls Short

Homers Haunt Hoeh, 7-5

The Michigan State News
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Tarnished Luster

by DONN SHELTON

State News Sports Editor

A proud streak of Michigan State success was broken this year when the entire slate of Spartan athletic teams failed to win a Big Ten championship.

The titleless year was the first since State entered Western Conference competition.

Three Spartans teams finished second and another tied as broken this athletic teams. One tenman placed third, one fourth, one fifth, three finished sixth, one seventh and one eighth. In all, it was the worst conference year in State's brief stay in the Big Ten.

But, every cloud is supposed to have a silver lining and so might this dismal record. In the 1953-54 school year, mighty Michigan failed for the first time in its history to top a Big Ten team champions-

The boxing team saved State from a complete title shut out by winning the national collegiate milt crown, with Herb Odom capturing his second individual title.

In addition, Carl Bintz won a trio of national gym fencer Thomas made the fencing All-Ameri-

* * *

The boxing team saved State from a complete title shut out by winning the national collegiate milt crown, with Herb Odom capturing his second individu-

In addition, Carl Bintz won a trio of national gym fencer Thomas made the fencing All-American team.

Individuals came through in every event competition also. Bintz led the way with three titles and the coveted all-around crown.

"Mural Highlights: IM Schedule

All three teams matched must be played today.

NOTICE — STUDENTS WITH CARDS

We can't bring in our best dry cleaning and shirt service to the campus, but our new wxxv is located only a short distance away at 5125 East Michigan Avenue. Ask President Student Union. Free college laundry and dry cleaning service of a 9-cent piece at 6.

Timing Laundry & Dry Cleaners Ph. 2V-1535

Starting Tomorrow!

THE SEA CHASE


e,june allyson

"It is a fact that it is cheaper to store your clothes with College Cleaners than it is to take them home"

All Work Guaranteed and Insured

Have Them Cleaned and Stored NOW and Pay When You Return In The Fall

BOTH WOOL AND FUR STORAGE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

201 ABBOTT ROAD TELEPHONE ED 24713

Store Your Winter Clothes and Save Money
Steel Union Seeks New Wage Boost

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The CIO-UAW Ford Intermediate local said it is "determined to achieve a substantial wage increase" and a "peaceful settlement" open to the public today with a hourly and profits sharing industry.

The union is a member of the United Brotherhood of Steel; it said union officials have been in meetings with company officials in an effort to arrive at a settlement.

"We have been looking for a settlement for a long time," said a union official. "We are determined to achieve a substantial wage increase and a peaceful settlement."